Join the Alberta Environmental Network
www.aenweb.ca
Protecting and preserving Alberta’s environment
by bringing together and strengthening our environmental community.
We collaborate on issues that matter to our members. Many concerns are complex and challenging, but we leverage
the connections of the network to find solutions and take action. This is how we work together:
Organize caucuses and working groups to share information,
determine priorities and act on common issues.
Collaborate and align actions to share common concerns and
proposed solutions to government officials.
Connect individuals and groups through meetings, workshops and
events to strengthen and support local and province-wide initiatives.

Connect, communicate and collaborate with a community of Albertans
sharing the same concerns and hopes for the future of our province.
News & Updates

Be kept in the loop with news, issue updates, job postings and calls for delegates or
input. Share information in a caucus or working group on joint concerns.

Input & Selection Select delegates for government panels, multi-stakeholder groups and committees.
Represent the network as a delegate.
Collaborate

Connect with other individuals or groups working on shared issues. Collaborate on
campaigns, joint communications and joint meetings with government officials.

Participate

Join other members at special events, workshops, presentations and the annual
AEN Assembly.

Lead

Guide the strategic direction of the network. Join the AEN board of directors.

“With our participation in AEN, Keepers of the Athabasca keeps up to date, remains relevant, and makes
the best use of our limited resources.”
- Jule Asterisk, Keepers of the Athabasca

“The AEN is a valuable conduit into government consultation processes and multi-stakeholder meetings,
provides a forum for sharing ideas and concerns, and it is a hub for developing common understandings
and constructive approaches among ENGOs for addressing issues.”
- Bill Calder, Prairie Acid Rain Coalition

We are an inclusive network of individuals and environmental groups
that collaborate on common goals.

We welcome all Albertans to join us.
www.aenweb.ca

780-757-4872

info@aenweb.ca

